This study investigates cross-sectional and longitudinal associations between the diversity of leisure-time sport activities and the frequencies of low back pain (LBP) and neck-shoulder region pain (NSP) in twins, including a cross-sectional within-pair design to adjust for potential familial confounding.
Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) and neck-shoulder region pain (NSP) are important public health problems. The global one-year prevalence is around 38% for LBP (Hoy et al., 2012) and typically 30-50% for NSP (Hogg-Johnson et al., 2008) . Globally, LBP and neck pain are the leading causes of disability in the working-age population (Vos et al., 2016) , reducing quality of life and imposing large societal costs (Manchikanti et al., 2009; Holtermann et al., 2010) .
With the prevention of LBP and NSP being highly warranted, their risk factors have been widely studied. LBP and NSP tend to be recurrent, with previous pain being a strong predictor for a new pain participation in more sport activities could provide a wider range of movements and improve motor control, thus leading to adaptations preventing stress and acute injuries. Naturally, a diversity of sport activities may also predispose individuals to different types of acute injuries. Among adolescents, however, early sport specialization has been related to the risk of overuse injuries, whereas participation in different sport activities may help to avoid overuse injuries and protect against LBP and NSP (Auvinen et al., 2008; Fabricant et al., 2016) . Similar studies in adult populations are scarce, yet, they could be highly relevant for making PA recommendations.
Furthermore, genetic factors significantly influence individual differences in PA traits (de Geus et al., 2014) , and moderately contribute to both LBP and neck pain (Nielsen et al., 2012) . Thus, analyses adjusting for unmeasured genetic and environmental influences are required to control for the possibility of underlying shared factors confounding the association between PA and LBP or NSP. However, such research is scarce.
We used the FinnTwin16 cohort study to test our hypothesis that participation in more sport activities is related to less frequent LBP and NSP. The first objective was to investigate the cross-sectional associations between the diversity of sport activities and frequency of LBP and NSP in adulthood. Secondly, we examined longitudinal associations between the diversity of sport activities in adolescence and the frequencies of LBP and NSP in adulthood. Our last and most novel objective, enabled by the unique twin sample, was to explore the crosssectional associations between the diversity of sport activities and frequencies of LBP and NSP among discordant twin pairs to account for potential unmeasured confounding due to shared genetic and environmental factors.
Methods

Study design
The FinnTwin16 study is a nationwide, questionnaire-based cohort study of health behavior in Finnish twins and their families (Kaprio et al., 2002) . Twin pairs born in 1975-79 were identified from the Central Population Register and the first wave of the survey took place in 1991-1995, when twins were age 16 years. The following waves took place at mean ages of 17, 18, 24, and 34. A more detailed description of the cohort can be found elsewhere (Makela et al., 2017) . This study used information from the first (baseline), second (adolescence), and fifth (adulthood) waves of the FinnTwin16 study ( Fig. 1 Fig. 1 presents the formation of the study samples. For the crosssectional analyses, we included twin individuals who participated in leisure-time physical activity (LTPA) at least once a month and reported at least one sport activity (n = 3731) in adulthood. Inactive individuals with PA participation less than once a month (n = 492), those reporting no sport activities (n = 180), pregnant women (n = 160), and those with chronic diseases or disabilities (such as depression, osteoarthritis, or visual impairments) that hinder daily activities (n = 342) were excluded (Appendix A). Information on LBP and NSP was available from 3201 and 3207 individuals (55% females), respectively.
Study sample
For the longitudinal analyses, we included individuals who engaged in LTPA at least once a month and reported at least one sport activity, in both adolescence and adulthood. In addition to the previous exclusions, we excluded those with chronic diseases or disabilities (n = 155) at baseline, whereas low back or neck pain at baseline was adjusted for. Information on LBP and NSP in adulthood was available on 3005 and 3013 individuals (56% females), respectively.
Further, we identified twin pairs in which one co-twin reported more frequent and the other co-twin less frequent LBP or NSP. There were 507 twin pairs discordant for LBP (171 monozygotic (MZ), 336 dizygotic (DZ)). Similarly, 579 twin pairs discordant for NSP were identified (203 MZ, 376 DZ). Zygosity was determined using a validated questionnaire method (Sarna et al., 1978) and supplemented in some pairs by genetic marker information.
Diversity of leisure-time sport activities
As in our previous study (Makela et al., 2017) , we used the number of sport activities to describe the diversity of sport activities in adolescence. Based on a similar multiple-choice question administered in adulthood, "What is your leisure-time physical activity like?" with 26 given choices and an open field with space for reporting up to three additional sport activities (Appendix B), we created a sum variable. Because the number of sport activities did not have normal distribution, a categorical variable was created as follows: 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 or more sport activities. Fig. 1 . Flow diagram introducing the formation of study samples (Finland, between 1991-96 and 2010-12) . PA, physical activity; LBP, low back pain; NSP neck-shoulder region pain.
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In follow-up, individuals answered the question "During the past 6 months, have you had any of the following symptoms, and if yes, how often?", where the symptoms included separate options for LBP and NSP (Appendix B). Those options for the frequency of pain symptoms were: never or seldom, approximately once a month, approximately once a week, and nearly every day. To distinguish between rare, occasional, and frequent pain, we re-categorized for the analyses: never/ seldom (reference group), monthly (approximately once a month) and weekly (approximately once a week or nearly every day) (Guddal et al., 2017) .
Covariates
Based on the literature (Hartvigsen et al., 2018; Hogg-Johnson et al., 2008) , we considered the following covariates: previous LBP and/ or NSP at baseline, self-rated health status, sleeping problems, mental health assessed with the 12-item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12) (Goldberg et al., 1997; Hu et al., 2007) , smoking, body mass index (BMI), level of LTPA calculated as leisure-time Metabolic Equivalent of Task (ltMET-h/day) including active commuting (Ainsworth et al., 2011; Ainsworth and Levy, 2004) , education level (highest accomplished degree), and physical demands at work in adulthood (Appendix B) (Makela et al., 2017) . Most of the covariates were categorical (Table 1) .
Statistical analyses
Analyses were performed with the Stata statistical package, version 15 (Stata Corp, S, 2017) . After calculating the descriptive statistics, we used multinomial logistic regression analyses to estimate odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the frequencies of LBP and NSP in adulthood by the number of sport activities in adulthood (crosssectional) and adolescence (longitudinal). The statistical significance level was set at p < 0.05.
Cross-sectional and longitudinal individual-based analyses
In individual-based analyses, we used robust estimators of variance to control for the clustering of correlated observations within a twin pair. First, we conducted cross-sectional analyses, separately for LBP and NSP. The basic model was age-and sex-adjusted and the adjusted model included potential confounders initially chosen from the literature and tested for significant associations (p < 0.05) with both the exposure and the outcome (LBP or NSP) in our data. Males and females were analyzed together since the likelihood ratio test comparing nested models with and without the interaction term indicated no sex interaction for LBP (p = 0.94) or NSP (p = 0.57). Similar interaction tests were conducted for all included confounders. To test the robustness of our model, cross-sectional sensitivity analyses were conducted including inactive individuals, as well as separately for those excluded due to medical condition, and for very active individuals (achieving 11 ltMET-h/day).
Second, we similarly performed longitudinal analyses including the age-and sex-adjusted basic model and the adjusted model with several Table 1 Characteristics of the study sample, by frequency of low back and neck-shoulder region pain (Finland, between 1992-96 and 2010-12 S. Kaartinen, et al. Preventive Medicine Reports 15 (2019) 100933 confounders including pre-existing LBP and/or NSP pain. In order to detect associations contradicting our hypothesis, we performed longitudinal sensitivity analyses assessing the associations between baseline LBP and/or neck pain and the number of sport activities in adolescence and adulthood.
Within-pair analyses
We conducted cross-sectional within-pair analyses to explore the possible additional confounding due to unmeasured shared familial (genetic or environmental) factors. MZ twin pairs have the same genomic sequence, whereas DZ pairs share on average 50% of their segregating genes. Also, twin pairs reared together are exposed to a similar childhood environment. Thus, conducting analyses for MZ and DZ pairs allows full adjustment for environmental factors shared by cotwins as well as different magnitudes of shared genetic factors. If we detect an association in individual-based analysis that is clearly attenuated in MZ and DZ within-pair analyses, confounding by familial factors is suggested.
We used fixed effects multinomial logistic regression to estimate the ORs for monthly or weekly pain per difference of one sport activity participated in among the discordant twin pairs (Pforr, 2014) . Thus, ORs > 1 indicate that the co-twin with the higher number of sport activities was more likely to have monthly or weekly pain than the cotwin participating in fewer sport activities, whereas ORs < 1 indicate that the co-twin with the higher number of sport activities was less likely to have monthly or weekly pain. The analyses were performed first for all twin pairs of known zygosity and then separately for MZ and DZ pairs.
Results
Cross-sectional associations
Descriptive statistics by the frequencies of LBP and NSP are presented in Table 1 and Appendix C. The mean follow-up time was 17.9 (standard deviation (SD) 1.1) years. Females more often reported both weekly LBP (16.7%) and weekly NSP (34.7%) compared to males (14.8% and 18.1%, respectively). At the mean ages of 17.1 and 34.0 years, individuals participated in on average 3.5 (2.0) and 3.4 (2.0) sport activities, respectively. When the frequency of LBP or NSP increased (from never/seldom to weekly), the mean number of sport activities remained nearly constant in adolescence (from 3.5 to 3.4 for both LBP and NSP) but decreased in adulthood (from 3.6 to 3.1 for LBP and from 3.7 to 3.2 for NSP, respectively).
In the basic model, participation in at least four sport activities was related to significantly less weekly LBP (Table 2 ). Compared to participation in one sport, the ORs were 0.70 (95%CI = 0.49-0.99) for four and 0.44 (95%CI = 0.32-0.62) for five or more sport activities. In the adjusted model, only participation in five or more sport activities had significant association with less weekly LBP (OR = 0.63, 95%CI = 0.43-0.90). In the basic model for NSP, participation in at least five sport activities was associated with less weekly NSP (OR = 0.61, 95%CI = 0.45-0.82), but after adjusting for multiple confounders, we found no significant differences (Table 2) .
In sensitivity analyses, we included the inactive individuals and the results were fairly similar for both LBP and NSP (Appendix D). Additionally, we compared individuals included in the analyses to those excluded due to chronic illness or disability reported in follow-up. The excluded individuals significantly more often reported weekly LBP (42.0%) and weekly NSP (42.2%), but did not differ from the study sample in sex (females 54.9%), number of sport activities participated in (mean 3.3, SD 1.9), or LTPA level (mean 4.4 ltMET-h/d, SD 3.6). Among very active individuals achieving 11 ltMET-h/day (6.3% of study sample), we detected no significant associations (results not shown). Table 3 shows that participation in more sport activities during adolescence was not significantly associated with LBP or NSP in adulthood. Further, to control for the opposite association, we analyzed individuals with weekly LBP and/or neck pain at age 16 (baseline) who reported, on average, 3.1 (SD 2.1) sport activities in adolescence, which is equal to the entire sample mean 3.1 (SD 1.4). In these regression analyses, we detected no associations between the baseline pain symptoms and the number of sport activities in adolescence or adulthood.
Longitudinal associations
Within-pair associations
Though the individual-based analysis indicated that participation in more sport activities was associated with less weekly LBP, the associations were of similar magnitude but non-significant among MZ and DZ pairs discordant for LBP (Table 4 ). Participation in more sport activities was associated with less weekly NSP, both in individual-based analysis (OR = 0.86, 95%CI = 0.80-0.91) and within all twin pairs discordant for NSP (OR = 0.83, 95%CI = 0.71-0.98). A significant association was detected among DZ pairs (OR = 0.75, 95%CI = 0.62-0.92) but not within MZ pairs.
Discussion
In the individual-level multiply adjusted analyses, we found that participation in ≥5 sport activities in adulthood was cross-sectionally associated with less weekly LBP, but not with monthly LBP or the frequency of NSP. Contrary to our hypothesis, no favorable longitudinal associations were detected between the diversity of sport activities in adolescence and the frequency of LBP or NSP in adulthood. Furthermore, our twin sample enabled the adjustment for unmeasured confounding due to shared familial (genetic and environmental) factors. The cross-sectional within-pair analyses indicated that the association between the diversity of sport activities and NSP may be partly confounded by shared familial factors.
To our knowledge, no previous study has investigated the association between the diversity of leisure-time sport activities and frequency of LBP and NSP in adulthood with both an individual-based and withinpair design. Evidence from adolescents suggests an association between the type of sports and MSP, as well as indicates an increased risk for MSP related to frequent participation in single risk sport (Auvinen et al., 2008; Fabricant et al., 2016; Guddal et al., 2017) .
In adulthood, overall participation in PA, compared to physical inactivity, has indicated favorable associations with both LBP and NSP (Landmark et al., 2013; Palmlof et al., 2016; Shiri and Falah-Hassani, 2017) , whereas participation in vigorous activities has been related to unfavorable outcomes (Heneweer et al., 2011) . While the relationship of PA level with LBP and NSP has remained debatable at the population level (Sitthipornvorakul et al., 2011) , it has also been suggested that instead of PA level, the improved physical fitness, both aerobic and muscular, could be beneficial in the prevention of LBP (Heneweer et al., 2012) . The risks of single-sport participation in adulthood are mostly derived from studies of athletes, which have reported highly varying lifetime prevalences for LBP and sports such as basketball, rowing, and gymnastics, as increasing the risk for LBP Farahbakhsh et al., 2018) . Former endurance athletes with specific back loading, however, displayed no more LBP compared with non-athletes (Foss et al., 2012; Videman et al., 1995) , whereas among triathletes, sports-related injuries and overuse were two major risk factors for long-term neck pain (Villavicencio et al., 2007) . Unlike previous studies, we wanted to compare participation in several sport activities to single-sport participation, simultaneously adjusting for PA level among a general population.
We found that participation in several sport activities was cross-S. Kaartinen, et al. Preventive Medicine Reports 15 (2019) 100933 sectionally related to less weekly LBP in adulthood, but detected no similar longitudinal association to support our hypothesis. However, our follow-up (on average 17.9 years) was rather long. In terms of monthly LBP, both cross-sectionally and longitudinally the association seemed to be in the opposite direction. One explanation is that irregular participation in several sport activities may cause more occasional LBP due to unusual movements and stress to the spine, compared to singlesport participation. Notably, LBP onset may significantly reduce participation in PA, and individuals with recent LBP are less likely to meet the PA guidelines (Zadro et al., 2017a) . This could indicate that the relationship between MSP and PA diversity is in the opposite direction to what we hypothesized. However, our study regarded LTPA behavior and MSP symptoms over the past six months. In general, LBP has a favorable clinical course since pain levels often decrease within a few months (Hartvigsen et al., 2018) . Further, we found no significant association between MSP at age 16 and the diversity of sport activities at age 17. Moreover, a recent meta-analysis found that LTPA at least 1-2 times per week possibly reduces the risk of chronic LBP by 11-16% (Shiri and Falah-Hassani, 2017) . Supporting our hypothesis, intervention studies suggest that different forms of exercise can be recommended for prevention of LBP and NSP (Shiri et al., 2018; Jensen and Harms-Ringdahl, 2007) . Notably, such interventions tailored for prevention of MSP usually include selected exercise types, whereas sport activities in this study may both predispose one to and prevent one from injuries and pain. Our results suggest that after adjusting for multiple confounders, there is no robust association between more sport activities and frequency of NSP. Reviewed evidence on the association of PA with NSP is also limited (Sitthipornvorakul et al., 2011) . A large cohort study, however, suggested that LTPA only protects from chronic neck pain among previously pain-free workers (Palmlof et al., 2016) . Although LBP and NSP share several psychological and physical risk factors such as work characteristics, some factors might be sex-or pain area-specific (Herin et al., 2014) . Unfortunately, we lacked information on such work-related factors as exposure to vibration, abnormal loading or strenuous posture. Furthermore, NSP often occurs with other or widespread pain symptoms (Sarquis et al., 2016) , and previous LBP may also predispose one to NSP (Croft et al., 2001) . Thus, the association of PA with NSP may be more complex than that of PA with LBP and may be more affected by other coexisting pain symptoms.
Importantly, in the within-pair analyses, we were able to adjust for unmeasured familial factors that may contribute to the variance of PA levels (de Geus et al., 2014) , LBP (Ferreira et al., 2013) , and NSP (Fejer et al., 2006) . Our study indicated that the association between more sport activities and NSP, but not LBP, may be confounded by familial factors. Similar evidence is scarce. However, Zadro et al. (2017a Zadro et al. ( , 2017b have found that familial factors may confound the association between recent LBP and meeting the PA guidelines, whereas the association between LBP and walking or moderate-to-vigorous intensity PA seemed to be moderated by neighborhood walkability. Other recent twin studies have provided support for the hypothesis of a genetic link between depression, sleep quality, and pain (Fernandez et al., 2017; Gasperi et al., 2017) . The heritability estimates -reporting the variation in a trait due to inter-individual genetic variation in a given population at a given time -for LBP range from 21% to 67% (Ferreira et al., 2013) , for neck pain range from 34% in women to 52% for younger persons and males (Fejer et al., 2006) and are even higher in Finnish pre-adolescents (68%) (Stahl et al., 2013) . Thus, our relatively young sample and lack of severity measure for LBP might explain part of the difference detected between the LBP and NSP when unmeasured Table 2 Cross-sectional multinomial logistic regression results for twin individuals in (Finland, 2010-12 Kaartinen, et al. Preventive Medicine Reports 15 (2019) 100933 familial factors were considered. Additionally, the change in sample size between individual and within-pair analyses may affect the results. However, our interpretation is based more on the observed change in point estimates than p-values. Besides the reduced sample size, a further limitation of within-pair analyses is the amplification of random measurement error which may introduce bias, which creates the suggestion of genetic confounding (McGue et al., 2010) .
Considering limitations, we acknowledge that questionnaire-based Table 3 Longitudinal multinomial logistic regression results for twin individuals (Finland, between 1992-96 and 2010-12 Kaartinen, et al. Preventive Medicine Reports 15 (2019) 100933 studies are prone to recall bias, which in our study design was reduced by minimizing the length of the recall period. Participation in sport activities was reported in adolescence and adulthood, and MSP frequencies were reported in adulthood for the past six months. Regarding representativeness, in international comparison of questionnaire-based ltMET values, our twin individuals were at least as active as adults globally (Hallal et al., 2012) . If combining monthly and weekly pain symptoms, our estimates were similar to a European study among the working population (Farioli et al., 2014) . Further, self-reported musculoskeletal diseases have been shown to have a fair to good test-retest reliability (Picavet and Hazes, 2003) . Patients with pain might significantly underestimate their PA level (Kremer et al., 1981) , which may, however, counterbalance the common overestimation of PA participation (Klesges et al., 1990) . Sensitivity analyses were conducted for excluded individuals who reported a medical condition hindering daily life. Interestingly, they reported similar PA levels to those included in the study, but higher frequencies of LBP and NSP. Overall, selection bias in this population-based cohort study with relatively high response rates is rather low. For comparability with the literature, it would have been ideal to use standard definitions for LBP and NSP, including pain intensities, impact on life, and seeking medical care (Dionne et al., 2008; Guzman et al., 2008) . However, data for these definitions are rarely available within large population-based cohorts investigating multiple health behaviors and health-related outcomes. Another issue with the pain definition was the lack of a visual means to define the pain regions. Pain reported for the entire neck-shoulder region tends to result in a higher prevalence of neck pain, whereas several pain questions as a part of a broader questionnaire relate to lower pain prevalence estimates (Hogg-Johnson et al., 2008) . Although we had extensive adjustments in our analyses, some possible confounders have not been addressed.
The fluctuating and multidimensional nature of MSP remains a challenge in the research of LBP and NSP (Heneweer et al., 2011; Hogg-Johnson et al., 2008) . Our follow-up time, 17 years, might have been too long for detecting longitudinal associations. Thus, intervention and cohort studies with frequent measurements and the ability to control for both modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors are essential to unravel the association of PA with MSP. Further work is required to assess the benefits of participating in a diversity of sport activities with respect to MSP prevention. Additionally, more sophisticated twin modeling is needed to estimate to what extent shared familial factors explain the association between PA and MSP.
Conclusions
Participation in ≥5 sport activities was cross-sectionally associated with less weekly LBP but not with monthly LBP in adulthood, when adjusted for confounders, including unmeasured familial factors. The association with NSP was not independent of confounders, and the cross-sectional associations for NSP may be confounded by shared familial factors. Longitudinally, participation in more sport activities in adolescence had no association with the frequency of LBP or NSP in adulthood.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https:// doi.org/10.1016/j.pmedr.2019.100933.
